Fragments from early years in Sussex (mostly in Bognor)
Alan Dearling

Sussex-by-the-power stations
I’m led to believe that I w as born at Shoreham by sea’s Southlands Hospital on the
9th March 1951. Strangely, I don’t remember it too w ell. But, I do have some snapshot
memories of my early childhood from 1951 to about 1959. My early years w ere spent
in the shadow of the tw o giant stacks of what we called Shoreham pow er station.
They belched black acrid smoke skyw ards and sometimes in our direction tow ards
the south dow ns. Officially these w ere Brighton ‘A’ and ‘B’ stations. Perhaps
Southw ick’s residents chose to call them by any name but Southw ick. Southw ick was
a relatively deep w ater port – my memories are of dirty tankers, coal fired steam
boats, and large open barges filled w ith rubbish for burning in the pow er stations,
dredgers and an array of w orking boats. Southw ick w as in no w ay a holiday
destination, even though it lies only a few miles to the w est along the Sussex coast
from its illustrious neighbours,
Brighton and Hove.
My parents, Maurice and Stella,
were struggling to make a living in
demobbed England. In the second
world war, my father had been a
warrant officer, air-gunner in
Lancaster bombers in the RAF. He
was shot dow n over Germany and
spent the majority of the w ar in
prisoner of war camps. The mental
scars, if not the physical ones,
were not far below the surface. We
lived on the Old Shoreham Road
above and behind a greengrocer’s
shop. Ear ly on, my parents both
worked there, but the income w as
not enough to sustain a family and
Maur ice started w orking for
Roberts, a distinctly up- market
wine merchant chain, w hile my
mother continued to run the shop.
So, home life w as punctuated by
the smells of boiling beetroot and
much talk of ‘making ends meet’.
Southw ick’s beach was nonexistent, so, not much fun for a
young kid grow ing up. How ever,
we young kids w alked and then
cycled about the village on our ow n
One of the giant chimneys being moved into place
from a young age, and the
in Southwick
consolation prize w as the Green,
where some pretty big fairs visited
and large impromptu football matches took place. These even occasionally involved
players from Brighton and Hove Albion. I guess one or tw o of them lived in or near

Southw ick. I remember one w as called Dave Sexton, w ho w as something of a star at
the time.
A move to Bognor Regis
Meanw hile, Maurice quickly became a manager for the Roberts’ group, and w hen I
was about eight or nine w e shifted home to Bognor Regis, moving into a vast three
storey warren of rooms on the High Street above the Robert’s w ine shop. It w as only
tw o streets inland from the promenade and a beach made in kids’ heaven. Just a
good stone’s throw aw ay from my new home. And even less far to two of the main
amusement arcades – the older site
that w as Johnny Romaine’s and the
new er, flasher JGA’s the place to play
(Jerry Gold’s). What a location for a
young lad in the days w hen you
walked the tw o or three miles to
school and being ‘not seen’ after
school as w ell as ‘not heard’, w ere
regarded by parents as positive
youthful virtues.
Bognor Regis is often remembered for
a variety of mostly jokey images. One:
King George V w as meant to have
muttered, ‘Bugger Bognor’ (or
something far ruder) as he died, on
being told that he might soon be w ell
enough to return to convalesce in the
tow n (he’d given it the ‘Regis’ bit in its

name after his successful earlier convalescence
at Craigw eil House in the w inter of 1929). Tw o:
The tune that begins Desert Island Discs, is
actually entitled By the Sleepy Lagoon, w hich
Eric Coates penned in, and about Bognor, around
1930. Why the title, one has to ask? Three: Tony
Hancock had been an early star of the summer
show Flotsam’s Follies. During that stay in 1949
his w arped humour led him to describe Bognor
as: ‘…bright black, with here and there a vivid
streak of grey’. I rather like that. Four: The rock
band Genesis produced a song called Harold the
Barrel. In the song, a restaurant ow ner, Harold
feeds his toes to his customers and then tops
himself. Suitably black humour. Five: Some have
King George V at Craigwell, Bognor
also suggested that Morrisey’s line, ‘In the
seaside town…they forgot to bomb’ from the
song ‘Everyday is like Sunday’ is about Bognor. Six: More to my ow n taste, Frank

Zappa, mentioned Bognor Regis in ‘Once upon a Time’ as one of the places God had
created to supply the giant oak floor to support an out-of-control, mutant, giant
maroon sofa.
My memories of Bognor are still quite vivid and highly personal – the beach – the pier
– Hotham Park – the Esplanade Theatre – vaguely famous visitors – various
entertainments – fishing – making extensive use of the new Butlin’s camp (opened in
1960) and more. They run alongside my years of schooling at Michael Ayres Primary
School up to 1962, somehow passing the Eleven plus exams, and then secondary
education and some mis-education at Bognor Regis Grammar School, w hich ‘w ent
comprehensive’ for my last tw o years, 1967-69.

Gone fishing
My grandmother lived
with us in the first few
of the Bognor years.
Hilda Dearling, nee
Hardgrave, w as a
formidable gran.
Already well into her
seventies, an
archetypal Victorian in
some w ays and rather
fearsome. White
haired, and s melling
strongly of
Embrocation, she w as
a bit stooped w ith thicklensed glasses and a w alking stick. Her marbles w ere still all in place though, and her
main preoccupations w ere gambling on the horses and reading w eird biblical tracts
about the ten lost tribes of Israelites (half mythical and w ell-strange tales of Ephraim,
Manasseh, Simeon and the Cimmerians). She w as a British Israelite, believing that
she w as a descendant of the lost tribes. And she liked fishing, particularly off the
local piers. She’d often take me, complete w ith our rods, fishing gear, freshly made
sandw iches and a thermos of tea by train to fish off Worthing pier and Brighton’s tw o

piers – West pier and the more impressive Palace pier. This offered lots more penny
machines, amusements and booths. Sometimes w e’d fish with the ‘professionals’ on
the jetties w hich were originally landing stations for visiting boats, located below the
end of the piers. There, as the tide rose, you’d often get w et from the spray from the
waves breaking through and over the rusted metal gratings that w ere the flooring of
the jetties. The nor mal fish w e caught were bream, bass, small plaice and flounders,
but I also remember catching some more unusual fish: wrasse, a couple of conger
eels, octopus and once a deep sea angler fish, w hich even the most imaginative
horror film director w ould find it hard to invent, w ith its huge mouth and a line of sharp
fangs around the edges. OId chains w ere the safety barriers in those days. A tribute
to a realistic attitude to health and safety.
On other occasions, gran and me, w e’d have our rod lines cast over the side of the
main decking level of the piers. Then, I’d often peg a bell to the top of my line and
sneak off to play the machines and oft-times come back rattling w ith even more
pennies. There w ere a lot of machines that w ere quite skilful like the ones w here you
propelled a ball bearing around a course to try and w in the highest payout by getting
it into a particular cup. Others, the more modern electronic ones, had sequence
patterns of wins that could be learned. But the biggest trick w as to w atch how much
money others had put into a particular machine and then dive in w ith a few pennies
of your own. These machines w ere set up to pay out a set percentage. Some of the
oldest ‘novelty’ machines w ere still around, for instance, the drunken sailor, w ho
sw ayed and sang on receipt of one old penny; the w hat-the-butler-saw mutoscope
machines w here you looked in through a slot near the top, turned a handle and saw a
moving image created by cards flicking though an animation sequence, usually
involving a bit of ‘saucy’ undressing of parlour maids and the like. Some even offered
stereoscopic images. Another favourite of the time w ere the mechanical scenes
which showed a haunted house or creepy graveyard coming to life, or, Sw eeny
Todd’s barber’s shop – there w ere even executions on offer!
The next memor ies are a bit hazy. On Br ighton’s palace pier there w ere some
intriguing sideshows. These ranged from the mirror maze to the helter skelter and
tw o that I think w ere called the crooked house and some sort of miniature house of
freaks, which housed specimens in bottles, tw o headed babies, strange half human
forms w ith too many eyes – it w as pretty gruesome fare. But the crooked house really
left me w ith a few nightmares. You paid your three pence, or w hatever, and entered
in through a single doorw ay into a room, perhaps octagonal in shape w ith distorting
mirrors. No shocks yet. None of the w alls w ere straight, all w ere a bit out of line and it
was hard to keep your balance. There w ere maybe four or five doors out of this room.
Each offered a different route, some on the level, some climbing up stairs. One had a
slanting floor; another a floor that moved w ith lights that flashed, coupled w ith eerie
shrieks; I half remember w alking on a floor of tennis balls or
similar, and another led to a small tunnel w hich you had to craw l
through. Imagine a mix of ghost train and maze. It sure scared
me…fishing trips w ith gran…w ith a difference!
Making and saving some pennies
There w asn’t that much spare cash in our household. Dad
gambled on the horses, both parents smoked and enjoyed a few
glasses of beer or w ine after their long days in the w ine shop. I
used to come back from school, check in w ith them in the
dow nstairs shop and then pop upstairs for a change of clothes a
quick snack and then out. The shop sold a huge variety of

Alan at about thirteen

wines, all six varieties of Pimms, green and yellow Chartreuse, ‘posh’ stuff like
miniature bottles of drinks from around the w orld and w hat they called ‘comestibles’ –
French frogs legs, caviar and more. Out the back of the shop in a separate building
there w as an extensive old store, mostly w ood steeped in the smells and spills of
hundreds of years. It extended over tw o levels w ith a real trapdoor. It w as a bit like a
set of prison cells, or so it seemed to my young mind. Business w as good and the
shop relied quite heavily on supplying relatively w ell off customers w ho expected to
order by phone and have their goods delivered. I earned a few shillings from time to
time sorting out the empties w hich had been returned the previous day. Each needed
to be placed in w ooden crates of the correct type. The Schw eppes ones came in a
variety of sizes of different bottles. Everything from beer bottles to lemonade and
small ‘splits’ of ginger ale and bitter lemon w ere returnable, w ith a few pennies
‘deposit’ on each one.
This gave me the idea of being the unofficial bottle collector for Bognor’s beaches.
So at w eekends, evenings and in school holidays, I’d take a couple of deep shoulder
bags and head off for the beach. Lots of lazy tourists (and there sure were a lot of
them!) w ould then provide the means of filling up my bags. The beaches in the sixties
were wonderfully sandy. In the summer w hen there few big tides there w ere even
patches of sand that didn’t get covered at high tide, especially the area just to the
west of the pier. I’d collect the bottles up, w ash the sand off a few back at home or in
the sea and then claim the deposit money from my parents’ shop.

Along from our shop on the High Street w as an old fashioned shoe shop, Norvic’s,
then Reynold’s furniture store and their funeral services, under the direction of the
suitably cadaverous, Mister Tomlinson. I later became a mate of his son, Jerry, who
finally follow ed in the family business. He also looked the part! Along from Reynold’s
was Bognor’s first supermarket, the International stores. Sainsbury’s up in London
Road w as still counter service only, w ith men and w omen w earing aprons cutting
chunks of cheese and slicing cold meats by hand, and a separate cashier for
payment. Next to the International w as Parfrements. This had tw o sides: a butchers’
and on the other side a fishmongers. Francis Parfrement w asn’t my ‘best’ mate, but
we were friends though w e didn’t go to school together. How ever, we did w ork up a
nice little money-earner. We’d get the tide tables and plan to lay trot-lines to catch
fish. Our trot lines w ere about fif ty or sixty feet in length w ith about sixty to a hundred
hooks, attached on short hook lines from the trot itself. The main line w as highbreaking strain fishing line, tied tightly at each end onto a solid piece of w ood. We

buried the tw o pieces of wood using a garden fork to dig as deeply as possible in the
sand at low water level line, stretching the trot-line out reasonably taut. We’d already
dug our bait of lugw orms from the sand and all w e then had to do w as bait the hooks,
wait to see the line covered and then come back w ell before the next low tide to
retrieve the catch – w hich we could then sell direct to Francis’ parents in the
fishmongers.
I guess there w as no minimum age for getting w ork back in the early sixties, or it
wasn’t strictly
enforced. The little
grocers on the parade
around the corner in
York Road seemed
happy to employ me
for a few hours to
shelf fill, flatten
cardboard boxes and
the like. I remember
they w ere very friendly
and used to also give
me ‘greens’ and other
bits of veg, so that I
could go up to the
pets’ corner at
Hotham Park on a
Saturday morning and feed the rabbits, guinea pigs, donkeys, goats, a couple of
llamas and other animals. In turn, the pets’ corner w ould allow me in for free in return
for bringing food up for the animals.
More or less unpaid, but good fun, w as helping w ith the donkey rides on the beach.
In those days, the rides w ere organised betw een the groynes just at the bottom of
York Road. I forget the name of the rather rotund, rough and ready ow ner of the
donkeys and couple of ponies. Each animal had its name, Sally, Harry or w hatever
on the forehead of the bridle. Us local kids w ould go dow n the beach to meet up w ith
the donkeys being brought dow n from their field up by the coach station (just a big
car park space) in London Road to the w est of Hotham Park. Start time w ould
depend on the tides. The ow ner or his other older assistants would allocate us to a
donkey. I don’t think w e actually collected the money. Our job then w as to help
smaller kids (or sometimes ones older than ourselves) get on and off their mount and
then w alk the donkeys up and dow n the beach for their ‘ride’. At the end of the day, if

business had been reasonable, the ow ner might give us a few pence of change and
allow us the treat of w alking or even riding the donkeys back through tow n to their
field to feed and rest before another day at the seaside.
How ever, it w as ‘f iddling the machines’ in the four amusement arcades that could be
the most lucrative. We drove the ow ners and mechanics mental. That w as at least
half of the fun. There w ere four arcades. Along w ith a sundry collection of other kids,
mostly but not exclusively boys, aged betw een about ten and sixteen or seventeen,
we crept and scavenged our way around the arcades. We didn’t w ork as an
organised group, but often w ould play pinball in pairs or small groups and act as
‘spotters’, w hen operating a scam on particular machines. Each arcade had its ow n
individual character and collection of machines. The oldest arcade had originally
been ow ned by William (Billy) Butlin and opened in about 1932. Situated on the
corner of Lennox Street and the Esplanade it included permanent bumper cars and
was a square shape, a bit like an air-craft hanger, w ith big red shutters w hic h w ere
rolled dow n at the close of play each day. It had a very high roof and w as fairly open
to the elements. It w asn’t one of my favourites, but I w ould drop in on the ‘rounds’ to
check up on particular machines that w ere worth playing w hen some other poor sod
had filled them up for us vultures. The Super Challengers w ere our prime target.
These w ooden upright machines consisted of vertical rows of pennies, w ith slots for
accepting coins above them, and little nails to knock the pennies out of line. You
couldn’t see how many pennies w ere in the columns until they w ere pretty much full,
but w e could tell. And so, the trick w as to keep an eye on players w ho deserted
nearly full columns, either because they had given up, or more unluckily needed
more change – then in w e w ould sweep. A few pennies and a tidy profit for us, then
off we’d go to lurk in another corner, or, aw ay to another arcade. Mister Broad, the
dad of one of our slightly older school friends, was one of the mechanics and he w ent
through the motions of chasing us off the premises.

The pier amusements w ere in tw o locations at the beginning of the sixties. One s mall
arcade w as in a pavilion at the top end of the pier, the other larger arcade w as below
the theatre, w hich had previously been a cinema. The arcade w as in a number of
rooms. There w ere a lot of crane machines. In those days you had to turn little
handles to make the crane move left and right, and in and out. Again there w as
further trick. We could tell w hich items could potentially be picked up, and often it
took numerous attempts to knock particular items into places w here they had any

chance at all of being liberated. Many of the cranes were fixed to pick up sod all. We
avoided them completely. The best prizes to our eyes w ere trinkets really. Cheap
watches, rings and the like, but w ith the sort of practice we had, w e had a much
better chance than the grockles, the holiday- maker punters. But, they didn’t alw ays
see the funny side when they’d just parted w ith half a crown and w on nothing and
we’d breeze in and in a couple of goes, take a prize or tw o.
I think it w as in 1964 or 1965 that there w as a fire and a big stor m hit the pier. The
fire I believe damaged the theatre, the big stor m knocked dow n the jetty and pavilion
at the pier end. It w as announced by Mister Besley, our headmaster, in morning
assembly at the Grammar School that the end of Bognor pier had fallen dow n in the
storms. We all cheered. The more adventurous bunked off from school lessons
immediately after registration – straight dow n the beach to search for coins and
indeed w hole amusement machines ! I joined them later in the day and made a few
finds.
Johnny Romaine’s amusements w ere located in large almost industrial-style
buildings set back from the middle of the Esplanade. Johnny w as a colourful
character around town. He’d been born in Glasgow and started life as pianist
recording under both Romaine and his original name John Mc Cor mack. In fact, his
first professional job in 1940 at the age of 18 w as accompanying George Elrick
recording the theme and first broadcast of the popular radio programme, ‘Music w hile
you w ork’. I learned my amusement arcade craft at Romaine’s. I w atched older lads
like Pete Lomas (I think w as his name), lounging in his rocker style black-leather
jacket as he w orked out the sequence for the flashing Film Stars machine. This w as
big lump of a machine w ith a player slot for each of half a dozen film stars of the day:
Ava Gardiner, David Niven, John Wayne and Cary Grant w ere four of them. You
wanted to back on the big w inners – those that paid out six old pence or tw elve
pence. These w ere not random, so could be memorised.
These ‘sheds’ w ere rather seedy and rundow n, but were a Mecca for pre and early
teens. Romaine’s w as where we learned the fine art of pinball. I remember tables
with names like Show boat; Black Jack; Buckaroo; Bank a ball – all I think from
American companies such as Gottlieb, Bally and Williams. Quite a few years before
the Who’s ‘Tommy ’, and Elton postured as the pinball w izard, we could roll up the
replays to the consternation of the arcade mechanics. That w as the skilful, fair part.
We also filled their machines w ith a large collection of w ashers and found w ays of
tripping mechanisms using pow erful magnets in order to get free plays.
Next door in the much noisier Jerry Gold’s arcade there w ere the more up to date
pintables. Jerry’s amusements w ere more compact, brighter, flashier w ith rows of
one arm bandit machines and an almost non-stop game of bingo in operation. The
pintables w ere in the back section and there w ere many more tw o, three and even
four player machines, w hich meant that you could compete against your mates. I
even remember playing the bingo in order to collect vouchers to buy presents for my
mum. I’m sure I w as trying to convince her that hanging around arcades w as deeply
educational! The other memorable bit about Jerry Gold’s w as the car he drove up in
and parked outside. I’m no good at makes, but it w as an American limo of some type,
complete w ith darkened w indows and even a TV in the dashboard. Jerry liked putting
on the style.
Tony Hancock’s Punch and Judy Man
In 1962, Bognor w as chosen as the location for Tony Hancock’s second feature film,
the ‘Punch and Judy Man’. The radio and TV star w anted a run-dow n-at-heel seaside

tow n to be ‘Piltdow n’. Even that name w as an example of Hancock’s off the w all
humour, Piltdow n Man being the ‘man w ho never w as’, w hich was perhaps how he
saw himself. I w as 11 years old and deter mined to get in on the act. The star w as
staying at the Royal Norfolk Hotel, w hich is w here they held the ‘auditions’ for extras,
while most of the crew and lesser stars stayed at the Royal Hotel, w hich was ow ned
by the Roberts w ine group.
I joined a large herd of kids at the Royal Norfolk to try and get onto the set and
managed to be part of one day’s filming of the punch and judy scenes on the beach
to the w est of the pier, just in front of the Royal Hotel. We saw a fair bit of Tony
Hancock, Sylvia Sims, Ronald Fraser, Hattie Jacques and John Le Mesurier, w ho
were in the cast plus their mate Sid James w ho came visiting that summer as filming
took far longer than expected, mainly because of rain. John Le Mesurier said that
Hancock w as really losing his temper w ith the w eather and on one occasion looked
up at the sky and yelled, presumably at Him up there: ‘Go on, make it worse!’ Tony
Hancock even ended up aw arding the prizes at the Rex ballroom for that year’s Miss
Bognor Regis beauty competition.
My parents heard tales of Tony
Hancock drinking heavily and
being incapable of filming some
days, which w as very sad for such
a unique talent. The completed
film attracted at best lukew arm
reviews. How ever, now it is a
wonderful social documentary of
Bognor and does include some
good examples of Hancock’s
rather bleak humour. Likew ise, if
you get the chance, check out the
very fine film, ‘Wish you w ere here’, w hich was filmed in Worthing and Bognor and is
the story of the early life of Cynthia Payne (famous unrepentant brothel-keeper), w ho
was actually born in 1932 in Bognor.
The arrival of the Butlin’s camp in Bognor
My family had
moved to
Bognor in
1959 and the
new Butlin’s
camp opened
to the public in
1960. As part
of the contract
with the local
council for
obtaining
planning
permission,
the local
residents of
Bognor w ere
entitled to
cheap w inter membership of Butlin’s. In those days only limited facilities w ere kept

running in the w inter, but these included the indoor heated sw imming pool, snooker
and table tennis tables, indoor amusement arcades, a couple of bars and snack
facilities plus a range of special entertainments. Local schools w ere also able to use
the pool for sw imming lessons and galas, w hich was great news for my generation.
It’s w here I learned to sw im.
So, w hat do I particularly remember?
One thing is that on one side of the pool, and below the shallow end were large
blocks of glass which allow ed the sw immers to be seen by the public in the pig and
whistle bar area below and the ballroom area besides the pool. This quickly
backfired on Butlin’s as ‘dropping’ sw imming trunks became the order of the day.
That certainly gave many of the blue rinse brigade reason to splutter over their gin
and tonics!
The w inter club w as a pretty sophisticated leisure facility back in the early 1960s. Our
generation of kids w ere ever so lucky since a few years later Butlin’s ceased the
winter club. But for us, we were able to learn snooker on full size tables, get quite
good at table tennis and play a stereo video juke box. Yes, really, w ay back when,
we watched colour and black and w hite footage of bands like the Supremes, Sonny
n’ Cher and early Beatles. Unfortunately, the live entertainment w as geared to the
older generations and mostly consisted of big bands, formal dances and old time
musical hall.
How ever, w e could also use the day visitors’ facility in the summer, w hich meant for
about tw o or three shillings a tw elve year old could go into camp from 10 a.m until 6
p.m. and use most of the camp facilities including the row ing boats on the lake,
outdoor funfair with its w hips, waltzers, mini-big dipper etc. And, of course, sadly for
the amusement arcades it let us locals in to cream-off the takings on the Super
Challengers and other arcade machines. I usually reckoned I could have a day in the
camp and come out w ith about five bob profit. Not bad at about tw elve or thirteen
years of age!
Later, a number of friends like Big Ed got jobs at the camp. Ed w as bar manager
which was quite handy. So, w e got to know some sordid details of camp life from the
staff perspective. I remember being told about a mishap in the kitchen w hen tw o piles
of pies got overturned and mixed up. Dave, I think it w as, had to sort them out. He
told us in the pub: ‘Well, I was just in from doing some gardening, mucky work, but
no matter, I just stuck my finger in each pie, calling out apple, apple, blackberry,
apple until we’d got them all sorted.’
Other sources of entertainment
What w e do for amusement
depends a lot upon our age
and personal inclination. At
about nine or ten, I remember
taking my little model yacht to
sail on the Pr incess Elizabeth
boating lake to the north of
Waterloo Square. This little
area of water was in the shape
of Britain so you could attempt
to sail from John O’Groats to
Lands End

When I w as aged about ten to thirteen, I spent a lot of time both in Hotham Park and
in the strange Guermonprez collection in the old Lyon Street School premises.
First a few recollections of the museum. This w as a musty, cobw ebby place. Dark
wood, ill-lit and absolutely w hat it w as, an old Victorian school, but it w as also a real
museum. The main room w as crammed w ith glass display cases of all sizes and
shapes. In them w as everything from small common birds like sparrow s, blackbirds,
tits and thrushes up to ow ls and birds of prey, weasels, stoats, a badger (I think) and
what I w as told by the curator, Martin Venables, w ere the only examples in taxider my
of swans in flight. A smaller room contained thousand and upon thousand of insects
of all kinds, moths, butterflies and eggs. All very politically incorrect. But absolutely
fascinating. Henry Leopold Guer monprez (below ) had lived in Bognor from 1892 to
his death in 1924 and his son, Harry donated his father’s collection to the tow n.
Because Henry w as a highly talented ‘amateur’ rather than professional botanist and
taxidermist, he has remained largely
unknow n. My mother remembers son
Harry as an amiable eccentric w ho was
alw ays inviting her around to the family
home. Harry became a locally celebrated
photographer and keen champion of
cinema.
Mister Venables w as a kindly, pipe
smoking man, w ho took time to listen and
talk to the few kids w ho dropped by. I
remember him appearing grateful for a
few second w orld w ar remnants I
discovered on the beach and donated to
the museum. I’m sure they w ere
worthless, but it did give encouragement.
Hotham Park to a ten to tw elve year old
was a place of magic. It w as a quite large
estate surrounding Sir Richard Hotham’s
old home, Hotham House. He w as
regarded as the founding father of
Bognor. The w oodland areas had been allow ed to go w ild and around the edges,
even of the open grassy areas, were lots of places w ith ‘secret passages’ amongst
the trees and bushes. It w as great for mock battles and mud fights, hide and seek
and chase games and building dens. It w as a fertile place to feed our imaginations.
The sort of place kids are not allow ed to play any longer for fear of paedophiles, child
snatching etc. – more’s the pity. I’ve already mentioned the pets’ corner w hich I
regularly visited, though I didn’t use the boats, w hich I view ed as ‘boring’.
Lots of my friends enjoyed playing around on the beach and along the seafront,
especially w hen the w ilder tides, and crashing w aves made it all a bit more
dangerous. A favourite ‘playground’ w as underneath the pier. We evolved a number
of games. One w as to play chase along the horizontal girders w hich w ere about six
feet up above the sand. These w ere constructed in squares w ith substantial
barnacled uprights in each corner and diagonal metal tensioning supports. The
squares linked to other squares, so you could chase around a considerable area of
the pier’s underbelly, w hich was especially exciting as the tide came in. Further out,
there w ere only single girders across the w idth of the pier. These w ere used for a
game to see w ho was w illing to remain on them for longest as the tide came in.

Each summer there w ere organised sand sports, games and competitions. They
were aimed at the visitors’ kids, but it w as the locals w ho turned up every day to try
and w in the small prizes on offer. We took part in the sack race, egg and spoon,
sandcastle building,
sand art and the
like. A much more
evil game devised
by the local kids
was ‘catch a
tourist’. In this w e’d
(I’m ow ning up to
sometimes taking
part) get dow n to
the beach w ith soft
sand, w here the
sea hadn’t covered
the sand at high
tide, and dig a
series of holes. We
often had garden
style forks and
spades w ith us, so
the holes could
easily be tw o or
three feet deep.
Then, w e’d carefully cover the hole w ith a lattice-w ork of twigs and then newspaper,
onto w hich w e’d sprinkle sand. It w as then up on the prom, or the edge of the pier, to
see w ho we captured in our sand traps. Kids can be pretty evil little buggers.
In the sixties, Bognor had three cinemas: the Picturedrome (below left) up by the
station, the Odeon on London Road and the Theatre Royal at the back of the Arcade
leading from High Street. By the
time I w as in the sixth form at the
new ly combined Bognor Regis
School, a friend Ian King and
myself hit on a good w ay of getting
free film passes. We w ent around
the cinemas and they all agreed to
give us one pass each w eek in
return for which we wrote a review
of every film w ithin tw o days of it
being first on show . These reviews
we posted on the school notice
boards. We saw lots of the
Hammer Horror films, relative
obscurities such as the Blow up,
as w ell as blockbusters of the day
such as 2001, plus some pretty
pathetic dross. It honed our w riting
skills and even helped us pass our
typing exams. I think w e w ere the
only boys to ever to go near the typing room in the school.

Drinking in pubs w as not so critically age patrolled as now adays. Or that’s my
memory. Our regular haunt in Bognor w as the Coach and Horses, tucked aw ay
behind the bus station (pictured on the right). We met up as a group of friends, both
sexes, aged about 15-19 most Friday and Saturday nights during the last school
years and even after as many of us left for college and university and came back to
the area for vacations. Ron
Smith w as the publican, but
our favourite barman w as Rick.
Rick w as outrageously camp –
think a youthful Kenneth
Williams. He’d come out w ith
perfectly innocuous lines and
fill them w ith innuendo. Lines
like (looking at a stick of
Bognor rock): ‘Ooh that’s a
nice one, is it adjustable?’ It
was a working class sort of
pub. Just tw o rooms, w ith lots
of off duty (perhaps) staff from
the Southdow n buses. They
didn’t seem to mind us in
there, even though w e took up
a lot of the back room spaces.
We played pub games like
spoof, shove ha’penny and
card games. We argued about politics, plotted about how to disrupt Enoch Pow ell’s
visit to give a speech in the tow n, gave forth on the latest albums by the likes of the
Doors, Hendrix and the Jefferson Airplane and generally had fun. It w as a shame
when it w as knocked dow n as part of the redevelopment of the bus station. As some
of our group of friends got jobs and others left for college, by the end of the sixties
the big meet-ups occurred in the Christmas, Easter and summer holidays.

Nearly all of us w ere mobile w ith motor bikes, scooters, mopeds, cars and even one
bubble car. The Royal Oak at Lagness w as another favourite haunt w here w e were
made very welcome by Paul and Joan Staples. They even put up w ith our antics
collecting (nicking) their beer mats and even an occasional ash tray. We made new
friends like Shena, Rob and Denis out there and they became part of our extended

group. There w as no concern about drink driving in those days. In fact, the amount of
traffic on the roads was very light. So, w e didn’t bother much about w obbling home. If
we were too pissed we walked or staggered it. From Lagness, the route to anyw here
was through fields of peas and past miles of greenhouses. Quite often w e’d look
forward to going home the ‘scenic route’ – directly through the fields. We’d even plan
scavenger hunts in the Oak for the w ay back to someone’s home planning to collect
items like a pine cone; a jam-jar; an acorn; a horseshoe and a pea pod en route.
Other times w e’d collapse in giggling heaps, lying on our backs, munching mange
tout and looking upw ards at the night sky spotting shooting stars.
I also used to go drinking w ith my good mate, Terry Williams in and around North
Bersted w here he lived. It’s on the w ay out of Bognor tow ards Chichester. Before our
time, this had been
the location of
Richard Sharpe’s
famous ‘Stamp
House’ pub w hich we
heard had been on
the site of w hat was
now the Rising Sun.
In the Stamp House,
Richard created a
room w ith stamps
from all around the
world, including
some quite rare ones
glued to w alls and
the ceiling, and
hundreds of rolls of
stamps threaded
with cotton hanging
from the ceiling as
well. Three-quarters
of a million visitors
from all over the
world visited the
original Stamp
House and signed
the visitors’ books in
its heyday. Terry and
myself never saw the
Stamp House in its
glory, but a few bits
of the collection w ere
located in the ‘Oak’
also in Bersted, a much s maller and intimate pub than the rather bland Rising Sun.
Live music in Bognor took place in a variety of venues. The Esplanade theatre ( more
about it a bit later) catered mainly for middle of the road audiences – family shows.
The Rex ballroom featured mostly division B bands and artists on tour, folk like
Johnny Silvo, John Isherw ood and Alex Campbell, plus minor local celebs like Piers
Hay man. It w as much the same at the Bali Hai club in Pagham and the Ashley House
home for disabled young men. We even had a few bands play at the school – I
certainly remember Atomic Rooster. How ever, for a brief time in the mid to late
sixties at the end of the mods and rockers heyday of motorbikers in leathers and

mods in parkas, Bognor’s
seafront had the Shoreline
Caribbean Club, billed as
Europe’s first ‘Teen otel’. During
our last years at the grammar
school a lad called Nicholas St
John Foti joined my form. Nick
told us that he w as one of a large
number of children adopted by
his dad w ho

Some of my friends
Top right: Shena and Alan
Above: Big Ed, John and Terry (Neddy)
Right: Chris, Steve and Martin

had something to do w ith Arundel Castle and the Duke of Norfolk. Adopting children
appeared to be part of his St John Foti Catholic w ay. Nick started to become
particularly interesting w hen we realised it w as dad w ho was running the Shoreline.
Nick and all his siblings w ere the ‘staff’. For your admission into the Shoreline you
were allow ed to stay the night in the ‘crash pad’ spaces. I only w ent twice. The gig I
really remember w as the Pink Floyd. This w as early 1967, the Pink Floyd in its
original line-up w ith Syd Barrett as singer. It w as a mind-bending night of liquid w heel
projections and familiar songs like Arnold Layne and See Emily Play punctuated by
long jazz-style improvisations. Very spacey even if you hadn’t participated in the
freely available drugs. Looking up the Foti clan on the w eb, it seems as though Nick
ended up as one of the final members of Freddie and the Dreamers.
Back stage at the Esplanade
I w as pretty keen on English at school and later did w ell enough at A levels to have a
fair choice of universities. I hankered after a career in something to do w ith
journalis m, photography or theatre. To this end I helped out back stage on some
school theatre productions. Colin Crouch w as the head of English at the old grammar
school and as a young teacher mixed in some quite experimental plays by the likes
of Ionesco and Thornton Wilder. I learned a bit about w orking the sound board,
lighting and then w ith Henry (my other English teacher at the new Comp), his w ife,
Pam Parkinson and Gerry Young at the Bognor Regis Drama Club I helped on
building and painting sets. My good mate, Terry Williams w as part of that journey
with the Drama Club as w e helped put on productions at the council run Esplanade

Theatre. To our youngish eyes the Drama Club productions w ere pretty dull, but w e
had a lot of fun backstage and our teachers treated us as friends rather than pupils.
Anyway, this background gave me the opportunity to w ork in the summer holidays at
the Esplanade as a stage hand. Actually, it w as often much more than that, being
everything from slave and general dogsbody to sole technician in charge of all the
lighting and sound in
the theatre and in
other council run
venues as well.
A retired jobsw orth
who loved to parade
around in a military
blazer w as in charge
of the theatre. I think
he w as called Mister
Smith. He looked
and acted in much
the same w ay as
Captain Mainw aring
from Dad’s Army.
Anyway, Dave the
full-time stage
manager tried to
ignore him and us
vacation assistants
copied his attitude.
Bognor’s flagship
venue w as the
Esplanade, but they
also operated a
Summer Marquee in
Waterloo Square run
mainly by John Mann
on the organ, tw o
bandstands – one in
Hotham Park and
one on the seafront – and a punch and judy show each day at the park and on the
seafront in a sunken
garden next to
JGA’s amusements.
Our days w ere
pretty long. I think I
started at nine in the
morning finishing off
cleaning and
clearing up duties
from the night
before and polishing
the sodding brass
plates on doors, on
hinges and in the
floor door mounts.

Cleaning the toilets etc. A good use of undergraduates, eh? We had shows in the
afternoon. Uncle Bob Malcolm’s w ere mine. He w as a third rate magician and
children’s entertainer. He had a sad, hang-dog expression and privately admitted that
he absolutely hated children. About four days a week he gave an afternoon show in
the Esplanade; a mix of puppets bouncing along to ‘Puppet on a string’, ‘Rock around
the Clock’ and w orse, and dodgy magic tricks. I half remember an endless card trick
about Topsy. Glad I only half remember it! He did one or tw o punch and judy shows
each day and I had to run the sound and try and collect money from the kids and
their parents.
We also had to take seats out once every couple of w eeks to erect a wrestling ring
for professional w restling. It w as still very popular on TV on a Saturday afternoon.
Now , that w as quite lively, w ith stars from TV such as Jackie TV Pallo, Steve Logan.
Mike Marino, Kendo Nagasaki, Johnny Kw ango and Mick Mc Manus regularly
performing their mix of menace and vaudeville. It w as also a nice break from Uncle
Bob and the star variety show at the Esplanade w hich during my years was Eric and
Brenda Ross’s ‘Dazzle’.

Dazzle w as a variety show cum concert party. A mix of traditional entertainers
offering dance, songs from the show s, comedy routines, magic, light opera and on
special nights some old music hall. Back stage, our job w as to change the sets,
manage lighting and sound and fix problems as they occurred. Bognor w as no longer
a major venue on the circuit so most of the performers had seen better places and
audiences. Dick Emery and Bill Pertw ee (the air-raid warden in Dad’s Army) w ere
about the most famous of the performers to have trod the boards in recent times,
though Flanagan and Allen of the Crazy Gang had been associated w ith Bognor in
the fifties. Felix Bow ness was the ‘star’ for my tw o years helping out. I’d never heard
of him, but he later achieved some national fame as the alcoholic jockey in ‘Hi di Hi’.
He certainly found it hard to remember his lines.
We had some great times, even though I cannot honestly say I thought much of the
shows. There w ere some friendly people (and not so) amongst the performers and
we had a few drinks socially w ith them after shows. I w as pretty fast up ladders and
had the job of running the follow spot up in the roof, which was used to light the main

singer in the cabaret style numbers. The thyristor lights had to be w armed up for
about ten minutes beforehand and if sw itched off by mistake couldn’t be sw itched
back on for about 20 minutes, so they needed some care. Sitting up in the roof also
gave me a unique view of the Miss Bognor Regis beauty pageant – yes, I think they
really called it that!
One final memory.
It w as the last
night of the
summer show
season at the
Esplanade. That
year the female
soprano had really
got on everyone’s
tits. We’ll call her
Sylvia, though I
don’t rightly
remember her name, since she sang ‘Who is Sylvia’ far too often for human comfort.
Anyway, she’d also tried the patience of Roy, the company’s pianist for the season.
So, betw een the stage crew and Roy w e concocted a fitting tribute for Sylvia. Dave,
the permanent stage manager w as a part-time taxider mist. He brought in a stuffed
seagull in flight, w hich we attached to fishing line above the proscenium stage. Soon
after Roy struck up the music for ‘Oh for the w ings of a dove’ w ith Sylvia w arbling
aw ay, we ‘f lew ’ the seagull above her head. The crow d nearly pissed themselves
with laughter and poor old Sylvia didn’t have a clue as to w hat was happening. Other
members of the cast were falling about at the edges of stage. We all got very drunk
at the end of the season party that night. Hopefully, the story still does the rounds in
a few old theatre circles.

